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SECTION 1: PROGRAM INFORMATION 

Program Name (from the assessment plan): Kathryn A. Martin Library 

Program Assessment Liaison (PAL): Kim Pittman 

PAL Email: kpittman@d.umn.edu 

Department Head or Director: Matt Rosendahl 

Website(s) where Program Learning Outcomes are publicly available: 
https://lib.d.umn.edu/about/assessment 

Program Type (mark one): 
X Academic Affairs Co-Curricular ☐ Student Life Co-Curricular 
☐ CEHSP Undergraduate ☐ CEHSP Graduate 
☐ CLA Undergraduate ☐ CLA Graduate   
☐ LSBE Undergraduate ☐ LSBE Graduate 
☐ SCSE Undergraduate ☐ SCSE Graduate 
☐ SFA Undergraduate ☐ SFA Graduate 
 

********** 
SECTION 2: PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES REPORTED  

Copy and paste the box of items below for each program learning outcome reported for the year, then 
complete each set of items accordingly. 
 
1.a. Program Learning Outcome (number and statement from assessment plan): 
Lib-5: Students will formulate research questions that are appropriately scaled, facilitate inquiry, and can 
be supported by available resources. 
 
1.b. UMD SLO/GLGC primary alignment (number from assessment plan): SLO #3 
 
2. Brief description of the assessment measure(s): Topic proposals from two sections of  WRIT1120: 
College Writing, three sections of WRIT 3160: Advanced Writing - Social Sciences, and two sections of 
WRIT 3121: Advanced Writing - Business and Organizations were scored using a rubric (see appendix). A 
rubric score of two or higher was considered proficient. Responses to questions about developing 
research questions from an online tutorial quiz completed by WRIT1120 students were also analyzed. 
Selecting the correct answer was considered proficient. 
 
3. Data and results summary: 
Topic Proposal Results 

  1120 – average 
score 

31XX – 
average 
score 

All – average 
score 

Scale  2.05  1.94  2.02 

Inquiry  1.82  2.00  1.87 

Resources  2.05  1.61  1.91 

mailto:kpittman@d.umn.edu
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1120 - 
percentage 
proficient 

31XX - 
percentage 
proficient 

All - percentage 
proficient 

Total proficient  Total in sample 
size 

Scale  89.7%  94.4%  91.2%  52  57 

Inquiry  79.5%  94.4%  84.2%  48  57 

Resources  94.9%  61.1%  84.2%  48  57 

 
Scale 

  Score=1  Score=2  Score=3 

1120  10.3%  74.4%  15.4% 

31XX  5.6%  94.4%  0% 

All  15.8%  77.2%  7% 

 
Inquiry 

  Score=1  Score=2  Score=3 

1120  20.5%  76.9%  2.6% 

31XX  5.6%  88.9%  5.6% 

All  15.8%  80.7%  3.5% 

 
Resources 

  Score=1  Score=2  Score=3 

1120  5.1%  84.6%  10.3% 

31XX  38.9%  61.1%  0% 

All  15.8%  77.2%  7% 

 

 
Tutorial Quiz Results 
 

Quiz Question  Number of 
correct 
responses 

Percentage of 
correct 
responses 

Total 
responses 



Which of these research 
questions is most general? 

1491  91.87%  1623 

Which of these research 
questions is most specific? 

1560  96.12%  1623 

 
 
4. Interpretations of results, including the comparison(s) to the performance indicator(s) stated on the 
assessment plan as well as changes in student performance since the previous report for the learning 
outcome and program’s attributions for the change: 
 
Our assessment plan stated that a minimum of 75% of students would score as proficient or above for 
this learning outcome. These results exceeded our stated performance indicator in all three rubric 
domains. However, when viewed in more specific categories, our results show some opportunities for 
improvement. In Advanced Writing courses, only 61.1% of topic proposals were scored as proficient or 
above in the Resources domain, indicating that 38.9% of 31XX students articulated unrealistic 
expectations about or failed to articulate the availability of sources to address their research questions. 
Within this domain, students in WRIT1120 performed at a much higher level than students in WRIT31XX, 
suggesting that students may have trouble transferring what they learn about the research process in 
WRIT1120 to discipline-specific research questions that more closely resemble questions they may 
encounter in their careers. Additionally, while the vast majority of students at both the 1120 and 31XX 
level scored as proficient, very few 31XX students scored at the advanced level. In fact, no 31XX students 
reached the advanced level on either the Scale or Resources domain of the rubric.  
 
This is our first year collecting data for this learning outcome, so we do not have previous data to 
compare to these results. 
 
5. Recommendations for improvement as informed by the assessment data: 
Based on this assessment data, librarians should work with WRIT31XX instructors to address 31XX 
students’ lower level of performance in articulating how available sources can support them in exploring 
their research questions. Additionally, librarians and writing instructors should work together to help 
31XX students reach a more advanced level of overall performance in developing research questions. It 
would be useful for librarians and writing instructors to review examples of student work and discuss 
what new skills and understandings students need to develop in order to effectively craft research 
questions within their disciplines and majors and match resources to those questions. Based on that 
discussion, instructors and librarians can revise or create new activities or assignments to support 
student learning in this area. 
 
 

#### 
 

********** 
SECTION 3: ASSESSMENT PROCESSES AND SUMMARY 

Provide responses to these items collectively for the year’s assessment work.  
 
Description of the Faculty and/or Staff Assessment Review Process: 
A working group of three librarians developed and normed the rubric together over a series of four 
meetings. Results were shared and discussed at a meeting of the library’s Research & Learning 
department. Results will also be presented and discussed at a library all-staff meeting.  



 
Input/Involvement of Students, Other Stakeholders, and External Sources in Assessment Activities: 
Results will be shared and discussed with writing instructors at a future meeting of the English, 
Linguistics, & Writing Studies Writing Program Committee. Learning outcomes and assessment results 
are publicly available on the library website. Learning outcomes and rubrics were developed based on 
the Association of College & Research Libraries Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education. 
 
Overall Assessment Summary and Action Plan (include resources and timeline as applicable): 
Overall, these results reflect an encouraging level of student performance in developing effective 
research questions but point to opportunities for improvement at the 31XX level. Librarians will work with 
31XX instructors to develop strategies to help students reach more advanced levels of performance in 
developing research questions and identifying resources to support those questions. This may include 
revising assignment instructions and/or developing classroom activities focused on helping students 
match resources to their research questions. This topic will be discussed by the English, Linguistics, & 
Writing Studies Writing Program Committee this fall and with the larger Writing Studies department in the 
spring. 
 
Appendix: Research Question Rubric 
 

  Beginner (1)  Developing/Proficient (2)  Advanced (3) 

Scale  Chooses topic that is 
unmanageably broad or 
vague; or narrow in scope, 
omitting significant or 
relevant aspects of topic 

Chooses topic that is somewhat 
focused and manageable, but 
may need adjustments in scope 
during the research process 

Chooses topic that is focused 
and manageable, addressing 
significant and relevant 
aspects of topic 

Inquiry  Asks questions that are 
simple or obvious, 
depending upon basic 
reporting of factual 
knowledge; or states 
position without asking 
question 

Asks questions that explore 
known or common problems or 
issues that are open or 
unresolved 

Asks questions that focus on 
potential information gaps or 
on innovative reexamination 
of existing problems or issues 
that are open and unresolved  

Resources  Articulates unrealistic 
expectations about or fails 
to articulate the availability 
of sources to address 
questions 

Articulates how questions can 
be addressed through available 
sources, but may omit relevant 
sources, approaches, or points 
of view 

Articulates how questions can 
be addressed through a 
range of available sources 
representing a variety of 
approaches and points of 
view 

 

http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework

